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The second installment of the lunar and Mars
exploration study summary. Story on Page 3.
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Columbia performs
well for 10 days,

_

landing set today

skyward and put in place for the next
scheduled
shuttle flight, STS-36, a
shuttle Atlantis is being pointed
Department
of Defense-dedicated
mission slated for a launch no earlier
thanFeb.16.
Atlantis was to be rolled over to
the Vehicle Assembly Building (VAB)
early Thursday to be mated with its
accompanying external tank and
solid rocket boosters, components
that already have been attachedto
one another and closed out for flight,
Atlantis' weight and center of gravity
weremeasured
Wednesday
asthe

After successfully snagging the
LongDurationExposure
Facilitythat
had been in orbit since 1984., the
crew of Columbia spent another six
days in space conducting secondary
experimentsand settingthestagefor
a new era of long shuttle missions,
Commander Dan Brandenstein
expertly maneuvered Columbia's
robot arm within
only feet of

ter for its short journey to the VAB.
orbiter
wasisbolted
onto the
transporAtlantis
scheduled
to be
hoisted
upward
todayandmating
totheother
components
will begin.Altogether,
thespacecraftis scheduledto spend
sixdaysintheVABandbeginamove

highestThis
orbitweek,
yet flown
by a space
shuttle.
Discovery's
nose
gear wheels and tires were installed,
along with the Remote Manipulator
Systemarm that wiIi be used to lift
Hubble from the payload bay.
Discovery's main engines are
scheduled for installation this weekend. In the VAB, stacking of the lefthand solid rocket booster for STS31 was completed Wednesday.
Stacking of the right booster continues, with the aft center segment
being moved into place Thursday.

Shuttle sensing
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Atlantis set
to go to pad

to Launch Pad 39-A on Wednesday.
Meanwhile, workers at Kennedy
have been busy readying Discovery
for its March flight to place the Hubble
Space Telescope in what will be the

STS-.32 onbnard experiments measure re-entry
data. Story on Page 4.
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STS

fixture on the
,.,,,
areas of ColumLDEF'sdaygrapple
_m//_
veys
various
fourth
of the
bin's of exterior
flightbefore
miswiththe Remote
sion specialist
Manipulator
SysBonnie Dunbar smoothly captured tem robot arm. The surveys served
the satellite. All aspects of the doubleduty as hands-ontrainingfor

_.

rendezvous and subsequent photographic survey and berthing were
conducted without a hitch,
By the time the crew went to sleep
for their fourth night in space, I.DEF
was securely tucked away for its trip
_tj
home. During the remainder of the
flight, the crew conducted an inflight
_
press conference and received a
_
congratulatory telephone call from
President George Bush.
_
In the middeck, all planned experiments went well, although a minor
JSCPhoto problem with the Fluids Experiment
STS-32 SCIENCE--(top) The Long Duration Exposure Facility,
Apparatus (FEA) involvinga-cracked
LDEF, following grapple by Columbia's RMS. (bottom) Mission
sample ampuleslowedtheFEA work
Specialist G. David Low holds a sample from the experiment
momentarily. Dunbar and mission
"Characterization of NeurosporaCircadian Rhythms (CNCR).
specialist G. David Low also conducted several supplementary reed:.

ical objectives, including spending
time in the LowerBody Negative
Pressure Unit. The LBNP was
designed at JSC and is hoped to
make it easier for astronauts to adapt
to Earth's gravity by counteracting
some effects of weightlessness on
bodyfluids.Dunbar,Lowandmission
specialist Marsha Ivins also took
turns conducting
dailyphotosur-

the astronauts with the system.
On Wednesday, Brandenstein,
now 47, celebrated his birthday in
space and the crew was awakened
by variousbirthdaygreetings,including a chorus of "Happy Birthday"
sung by AstronautOfficepersonnel.
Columbia has performed almost
flawlessly,except for minor glitches
in an Inertial MeasurementUnitand
the avionics' bays' smoke detection
system, which both set off false
alarms aboard the craft and awekenedthecrewontwonights.Afaulty
state vector transmittedto Columbia
from MissionControlalsocausedthe
reaction control system to make
incorrect firings on the crew's
Pleasesee Columbia, Page4

Astronautcandidates
for 1990 are selected
By Jeff Carr
In the first of what will become
standard biennial selections, 23 new
astronaut
candidates
have been
namedfor the Space Shuttleprogram.
The candidates were chosen from
among 1,945qualifiedapplicants, 106
of whom received interviews and
medical examinations between September and November,1989.They will
report to JSC in July to begin a year
of training and evaluation,after which
they will receivetechnicalassignments
leading to selection for Shuttle flight
crews.
The 1990 group includesseven pilot
candidates and 16 mission specialist
candidates, including 11 civilians and
12 military officers. Among the five
women selected are three military

1987.Chino,who is single, is currently
serving as a research engineer, at
Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory, in Livermore, California.
Michael R. U. Clifford, Major, USA,
Mission Specialist, was born on
October 13, 1952, at Norton AFB, in
California. He currently resides in
Seabrook. Clifford attended Ben
LomondHigh School, in Ogden, Utah,
and earned a BS in Basic Science from
the US Military Academy in 1974.
Clifford earned an MS in Aerospace
Engineering from Georgia Tech. in
1982.
Clifford currently is serving as a
Vehicle Integration Test Engineer at
JSC. He is married to the former Nancy
Elizabeth Brunson.
Kenneth D. Cockrell, Pilot, was born

officers,includingthefirstwomantobe
named as a pilotcandidate,and the
firstHispanicwomanto be chosen.A
listingof the candidatesand biographi-

on April,9, 1950, in Austin,Texas.He STS-36 CREW--The five STS-36 astronauts pose near Discovery on Launch Pad 39B. Astronaut John O.
currentlyresidesin Houston.Cockrell Creighton (center) is mission commander.Others pictured are (left to right) Pierre J. Thuot, John H. Casper,
graduatedfrom RockdaleHighSchool Richard M. (Mike) Mullaneand David C. Hilmers.Casper is pilot and the other three are mission specialists.
in Rockdale,Texas, and earned a BS

JSC Photo

Daniel W. Bursch, LL Cmdr., USN, Universityof Texas in1972.He earned
caldatafoUows:
Engineering
from the
was born July 25, 1957, in Bristol, in
hisMechanical
MS in Aere
Systems from
the JSC

signs support
..

Pennsylvania.
Grove,
California.
He nowlives
Bursch in
attended
Pacific attended
Universitythe
of U.S.
Florida
Naval
in 1974,
rest Pilot
and

con

Vestal
Senior
High
Schoolhis
in Vestal,
New York,
and
earned
BS in
Physics at the US Naval Academy in
1979. Bursch is currently a student at
the US NavalPostgraduateSchool.He
is single and has one child.
LeroyChiao, Ph.D.,was born August
28, 1960,in Milwaukee,Wisconsin.He
currentlyresides in Danville,California.
Chino attended Monte Vista High
School, in Danville,and earned a BS

School
in PatuxentRiver,Maryland.
Cockrell
currently serves as an
Aerospace Engineer & ResearchPilot
at JSC. He is married to the former
Joan Denise Raines.
Eileen M. Collins,Major,USAF,Pilot,
was born November 19, 1956, in
Elmira, New York. She resides in
Edwards, California. Collins attended
Elmira Free Academy in Elmira, New
York, earned her BA in Math at

JSChassigneda5-yearextension
of an orbiter operations support
contract with Rockwell International
Corp., Downey, Calif. The extension
begins Jan. 1, 1990 and continues
through Dec. 31, 1994 and is a
continuationof tasks being performed
under an existing contract that originally went into effect in 1984.
The value of the cost-plus-award-

in Chemical Engineering at the UniversityofCaIifornia, Berkeley,in1983,
and an MS in Chemical Engineering

Syracuse University in 1978; an MS fee contract is $605,088,000, which
in Ope?ationsResearchfrom Stanford provides a total base effort of
University in1986; and an MA in Space 9,320,000 man-hours over a five-year

from the Universityof California,Santa Systems Management,from Webster
Barbara, in 1985. Chino earned his University in 1989.
doctorate in Chemical Engineering,
Collins is a student at the USAF,
Universityof California,SantaBarbara,
PleaseseeCANDIDATES,Page4

tract

with

Rockwell
any time during the period of
performance.
Orbiter operations support includes
necessary engineering support, such
as real-time flight mission support
from countdown through landing,
ground support for checkout and
turnaround of orbiter vehicles, and
updating of the Shuttle Avionics
Integration Laboratory (SAIL).
Services also provided under the
contract are configuration management, which includes the mainte-

period.Additionally,afirm price option nance of existing configuration
for 1,200,000 man-hours at a cost- records for delivered orbiter vehicles
plus-award-fee value of $79,552,000 and support equipment necessary to
may be exercised in part or whole at
PleaseseeROCKWELL, Page4

return
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ceremony
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,v,
JSC
The welcome home ceremony for the crew of STS-32 is
currentlyscheduled for 2:30p.m.
today on the north side of Bldg.
1. All employees are invited to
attend.
Current planscall forthecrew
to arrive at Ellington Field at 2
p.m., approximately
nine and a
half hours afterthe shutUe lands
at Edwards Air Force Base in
California.
The ceremony locationwill be
changed to Teague auditorium
if it rains.
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Ticket Window
The followingdiscounttickets are available for purchasein the Bldg. 11
ExchangeGittStorefrom10am. to2p.m, weekdays.
GeneralCinema(validforone year):$3.75 each.
AMC Theater(validuntilMay1990):$3 each.
Sea World(SanAntonio,yearlong):adults,$17.25;children$14.75.
_JI'_:CZ

Gilruth

Dates & Data
Today

tables: buttered corn, rice, cabbage, Morrow,from 8:30-11:30am. Jan. 25
peas.
at the GilruthRec Center, Rm. 216.
Registrationisfrom8-8:15am.;contact
HoustonSpace Societywill meet at Wednesday
7:30 p.m.Jan 19 inthe AtlanticRoom,
Tim Boyes,x36864for information.
University
of Houston.BameyRoberts, Astronomy seminar--A
JSC
AIAA meeting--The American
manager of JSC's ExplorationPlanet Astronomy seminar will feature Dr. Instituteof Aeronauticsand AstronauSurface and Human SystemsOffice, NadineBarlowreportingon the "Evo- tics (AIAA) will feature Dr. James L
willspeakonNASA'splanstocontinue lutionof Magma Bodies on Mars" Rand, presidentand chief operating
SpaceSociety preeentstion--The

additional
information,ofcontact
the mannedexploration
space. the
For
HoustonSpace Society,639-4221.
Cafeteria menu--Special: fried
Sign up policy--All classesandathleticactivitiesare firstcome,tirstserved, chicken.Entrees:fried shrimp,baked
Toenroll,youmustsignupinpersonaattheGilruthRecreationCenter.Everyonefish, beef stroganoff.Soup: seafood
will be requiredto show a badge or EAA membershipcard. Paymentmust gumbo. Vegetables:okra and tomabe made in full at the time of registration.Classestend to fill up four weeks toes,butteredbroccoli,carrotsincream
in advance.For moreinformation,
call x35789or x 30304.
sauce.
enter

News

EAA badges--Dependentsand spousesmay applyfor a photoI.D. 6:309:30 p.m.Monday-Friday.
Defensivetidying--Course is offeredfrom8 am.-5 p.m.,Jan.20 and Feb.
3; cost is $15.
Ballroom dance--Professional instructioninbeginning,intermediate,and

in
Bldg.31, conferenceroom
conference
from noon-1 p.m.193.For
Jan. 24
additional information, contact AI
Jackson,483-3709.
Cafeteda menu--Special: salmon
Croquette.Entrees:roastbeef, baked
perch,chickenpan pie.Soup:seafood
gumbo.Vegetables:mustardgreens,
Italiangreenbeans,slicedbeets,

speaker
its dinnermeetingat
5:30
officerof at
Winzen
International,
Inc.,as
p.m.,Jan.25 at the GilruthRecCenter.
Ticketsare$8 formembers,$9 fornonmembers;contact Sarah Leggio at
282-3160 for reservations and
information.
Cafeteda menu--Special: stuffed
cabbage.Entrees:beeftacos,hamand

Monday
Thursday
lima beans. Soup: beef and barley.
Cafeteria menu--Special: meat
"AU-hands"meeting--JSCCenter Vegetables: ranch beans, Brussels
sauce and spaghetti.Entrees:franks DirectorAaronCohenwillholdanhour-sprouts,creamstylecom.

and
weetand
sour
pork long"All-hands"meetingat
2 p.m.on
26
chopsauerkraut,
with friedsrice,
potato
baked
Jan. 25 in Teague Auditorium.
Cohen JaR.
Cafeteria
menu--Special: Saliswill addressthe resultsof his recent bury steak. Entrees: fried shrimp,
advancedballroomdancing.Classes begin March l , and rneetevery Thurs. chicken.Soup:creamof potato.Vege- Headquartersassignmentin leading deviled crabs, ham steak. Soup:
for8weeks.
meetsBeginning
8:15-9:30and
p.m.,costis
advancedclasses
$60 per couple,
meet7-8:15 p.m.,intermediateclass
tables:
squash,lima
beans.
Frenchbeans,buttered
NASA activitiesin response to the seafoodgumbo.Vegetables:buttered
Weight safety--Required coursewill be held 8-9:30 p.m.,Jan. 17; cost
president'sfuture programs initiative, carrots,greenbeans,June peas.
is $4.
Tuesday
Employeesinterestedingettinga better
Teekwondo/haplddo--Classesin the Koreanart of serf-defense,
and mental
BAPCO meets--The BayArea PC sense of the agency'sMars Mission Jan. ")8
and physicaldisciplineare held Tuesdayand Wednesdaynights;cost is $40 organization(BAPCO)willmeetat 7:30 and Lunar Base initiativesare urged
Beyond Earth's Boundaries promonthly,
p.m.Jan 23 at the LeagueCity Bank to attend. The session will also be gram--The Lunar and Planetary
Low-impact aerobics and exerclec Eacheight-weeksessionrunstwice & Trust. For information,contactEarl televisedlive on NASA TV. Contact Institute(LPI) and JSC presenta free
a week from5:15-6:15p.m.Costis$24.
Rubensteinat 483-4807 or RonWald- EstellaGilletteat x33077 for additional program named "Explore the Solar
Basketball officiating tralnlng--A training class for those interested in bUligat337-5074,
information.
System"at 3:30-5p.m.onSunday,Jan.
becomingbasketballofficialswillbe heldfrom 9 a.m.to 4 p.m.,Feb.20. Contact
Cafeteria menu--Special: smothNCMA workshop--The National 28 at the Universityof Houston-Clear
MorrisWilliams,x33299 orTim Sartorfor information,
ered steak with dressing. Entrees: Contract Management Association Lake. For informationcontactNancy
Country and Western dance lessons--Dance lessonsbegin Jan. 22 beef stew, liver and onions, shrimp (NCMA)willholda"DevelopingPeople Wood,480-5939,or the UHCLat 283and are held each Monday nightfor six weeks.Cost is $20 per couple.
Creole.Soup:navy beansoup.Vega- Skills Workshop," given by Peggy 2810.
JSC

Swap Shop ads are acceptedfrom current
and retired NASA civilservice employeesand
on-sitecontractoremployees.Each ad mustbe
submittedona separatefull-sized,revisedJSC
Form1452. Deadlineis 5 p.m.every Friday,two
weeks before the desired date of publication,
Send ads to RoundupSwap Shop,CodeAP3,
or deliverthem to the deposit boxoutsideRm.
147 in Bldg.2.

$6,500. K/m,333-4743 or (409)986-7671.
'76 Chevy Caprice Classic 4-dr., 350 V-8,
elec. doors and wdws., AC, PS, PB, AM/FM
cass.,newcatalyticcony.,starter,fuel filterand
plugs,valve covergaskets,U-jointsand rebuilt
trans.,$1,000. Hank,333-3810.
'84 MercuryColony Park wagon, alloptions,
ex. cond.,$3,250. 473-2709.
'79 Camaro, blk.,8 cyl.,radio, tape,auto.,Ttops,needs wk., $495. 482-3754.
Property
'81 AMC Concord,258 cu. in., 6 cyl., auto.,
Rent:Dickinsonmobile homelot,5 mi. from AC, PS, PB, 4-dr., good cond.,$900. Michael,
NASA Rd. 1, $79/mo. 332-0365 or 282-2802.
863-8710 or 282-5443.
Sale: 60 acres, 3 mi. from Karnas City, TX,
'69 FordPU, sell for parts.Tony,482-5139.
on Hwy.80, 50 mi.from SanAntonio;EICampo,
'87 Honda Accord, misty beige, brn. inL, 5TX, 2-storyhouseon 1.5 lots,lotsof trees.783- spd., 3-dr. htcbk.,46K mi., ex. cond., $98,000.
9164.
Tony or Lori,482-5139.
Sale: Lg. lots,excl. subdiv,near NASA, mid
'89 Komforttraveltrlr.,28', 5th wheel,w/glide
$30's, can finance. Don, x38039 or 333-3313.
out rm.; '85 Ford supercab diesel, top cond.,
Rent:Lake Traviscabin,priv.boatdock, CA/ w/all options, both for $34,175 or trlr. for
CH, fullyequipped,accom.8,.wkly./dailyrental, $24,175. H/x, x35187 or 333-4396.
'86 Celica GT-S, 5-spd., ex. cond., PS, PB,
$325/$75. 326-5652.
Weekly home, 2 yrs. old, corner lot, FPL, Ig.
Sale:
Meedowgreen'
immac"
3"2"2 David
deck,
near
pool and tennis
courts,2,000
sq.
ft., 8.5 assum., $119,000. 282-2810 or 4803909.
Sale: El Logo rental propertyw/excel, longterm lease,$79,900. 532-4237.
Lease: El DoradoTrace, Ig. 1 BR condo, 2
balconies,appli., W/D, alarm sys., CP, ceiling
fan, m/n/blinds,no pets, $425 plus dop. Mark,
x30131 or 332-2416.
Sale: Ganado, TX, 1.5 acre lot, 5 rain. from
Lake Texana, 100 mi. SW of Houston.3351250.
Sale/Leese:EIDoredoTracecondo 2-2 split

'84 Bonneville Brougham,ex. cond., recent
stere°/eass.,
AC'
PW'
$8,750.
PL'
pwr"
m°oor°°f'
oruise'
overhaul,
AC,474-2384.
cruise,
auto., PL.
stereo/eass.,
wire wheelcovers,$3,950.474-2384.
'77 L-82 Corvette,65K mi., all orig.,$5,500.
Bruce,485-0396.
'81 Datsun280 ZX turbo,T-tope,2-tone brn.,
auto.,AC, AM/FM/cass., sporttires, ex. cond.,
runsgreat, $3,600. 283-4171 or 486-8574.
'86 Dodge Mini-Ram van, ex. cond., cust.,
seats 7, auto., AC, tilt, AM/FM/cass., 67K,
$6,400. 480-4589 or 280-4416.
'86 Volvo 240 DL, ex. cond., low mL 3264167.
'89 Ford Aerostar,V-6, auto., dual AC, AM/

Cycles
'83 Suzuki GN125cc motorcycle,streetlegal,
low mi. 474-7006.
Women's 24" 10-spd., hardly used. Amy,
283-5742.
'79 Suzuki wetbike, 44.1 cu. in., 50hp, new
batt.,trlr.inct.,ex.cond.,$950.333-6119or3261254.
850 motorcycle,shaft drive, Suzuki touring
bike, windsoreen/fairing,foot rests, backrest,
very low mi.,ex. cond.,$1,300. Patrick,x32635
or 488-1079.

Boats

& Planes
23' sailboat, GulfCoast, sleeps4, head, main
and jib, sail/equip, for Spinnaker, fixed keel,
Johnson 15hp motor,ex. cond., $5,500. 2802016.

Listen!
Necd the latest informat/on

Information
may

Rent: CL, 4-2-2, formals, ceiling fans.
curtains/blinds,near elem. school.334-3984.
Sale: Seabrook, 3-2-2, formals, Ig. dan w/
FPL, 1,800 sq. ft., remod, w/new A/CH, roof,
int.,deck w/spe, trees,never flooded,$67,500,
$4K total move-in. Richard, x30271 or 4749334.
Lease: Barringer Way Fourplex,2-1, W/D
conn.,ex. cond.,$350/mo. 486-2048.
Lease:Pipers Meadow/CLC,3-2-2, DR, FPL,
gas utiL,fenced,patio,$650/mo. 482-6609.
Lease: Pebblebrook condo, El Logo, 1-1,

you're

$330/m0. Lindemann,488-3-300or 532-2218.
miniblinds/vert,W/D, upet.unit, 650sq. ft.,
Sale: '85, 35' Mallard motor home, loaded,
lowmi., $32,000. 337-4051.
Rent: Vail spring skiing, Ig. condo, rum.,
sleepel0,clubhousa, indoor-outdoorpools,hot
tubs, sauna, racquetball,March 24-31, 1990.
(214)644-2674.
Sale: Custom built 2-story, 2,400 sq. it., 42.5-2, formals,FPL, study,walk-inclosets, near
Dobie H.S.,$79,900. 488-5210.
Bent/Sale: Nassau Bay townhouse,4-2-2,
over 2,000 sq. ft., w/2-story den, deck, atrium,
FPL, 625 sq. ft., $695/mo. or $109,900. Jerry,
x38922 or 488-5307.
Sale: FairmontPark, 3-2-2, cornerlot, patio,
storm wdws., new roof, new fence, m/n/blinds,
ceiling fans, $62,000. Paul, 282-2519 or 4701466.
Sate/Lease: Shoreaores,4-2-2, 1,800 sq. ft.,
new wallpaper, paint and carpet, no pots, ref.
req., $35,000 or $650lmo. plus dep. Sally,
x37485 or 488-5501.

'77 FordT-Bird,whitew/red vinyltop,$1,500.
488-8927.
480-3367.
'84 Nissan del. kingcab PU w/Leer macho
cover, ex. cond., $3,800. AI, x34126 or 4212830.
'82 Mazda RX7 GSL, new tires, bait, 25K
mi. on neweng.,$3,100. x33187 or 488-5162.
'80 Dodge windowvan, 3/4 ton, V-8, seats
8, ex. cond.,$1,950. 280-8796.
'79 Cutlass Supreme Brougham,V-8, 2-dr.,
AC, PS, auto.trans.,tilt,del. upbol.,stereo case.,
very clean, ex. cond.,$1,895.280-8796.
'79 Buick S.W., 350 Buickeng., 4 new tires,
well taken care of, no major rust, $650, OBO.
333-6558 or 339-1337.
'87 V-8 blk. Firebird, grey uphol., T-tops,
alarm,cruise,elec. wdws.,Iouver,AM/FM case.,
tilt wheel,34K mL, $8,876.Jackie,x37426,
'85 HondaCivic S, 3-dr., silver,5-spd., AM/
FM stereo cass., AC, pert. cood., $4,250. 4828558.
'87 Volvo 245 GL, az. cond., loaded, pwr.,
5 mos.lefton fec.warr.,AM/PM/cass., graphite,
Cars & Trucks
$16,800. scott,x34318 or 482-1809.
'85 Ford F-150 Lariat, super cab, camper,
'81 Mazda RX 7 GSL, loaded, vary clean,
extras, 48Kmi.473-2505.
newtiras,$3,450.John, x38178 or 482-5837.
'82 FordBronco351, 9" nftklt,40" mudders,
'86 Toyota PU, custom paint,clean, $4,250.
10" chrome wheels, auto.,manual look 4 WD, John,x38178 or 482-5837.

hap-

The JSC Employee

plan, FPL,
W/D, $39,000 or $600/mo. Dan, JFM
case., 6/60 ma[nt., mustsell, $16K, OBO.
x33003
or 480-6913.
487-0253.
'76 Olds 98 Regency, 455, PS, PB, PS, P/
WDW, gas shocks,$1,200. 482-0927.
'76 Trans Am, 400 c.c. eng., 4 new gas
shocks, new brakes, turbo trans., T-tops, P/
WDW,$1,095, OBO. 334-3984.
'81 Ford Bronco,full sz. w/remov, top, 4x4
w/muddars, rebuilt 351, auto., AM/FM, new
carpet,seat coversandgas tank,$2,800, OBO.
Richard,x30271 or474-9334.
'73Corvette,white/saddle,350,auto.,air,PS,
PB, PW, new Eagle GT 255-60R15, new
stainless steel exhaust, more, $7,800, OBO.
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Audiovisual & Computers
TI-994A computer w/assorted softwarecart.
andaccess., $150. Ed, x36969 or 332-0442.
Bearcat/Unidenscanner,t0-chan. programmablebaseunit,flre/med./police/eto.,ex.cond.,
$100.474-7006.
IBM XT clone,32 Meg harddrive, 640K, dual
floppy, color monitor, mouse, 1200 Baud
modem, $850. 480-7317.
Commodore Super Expander 64, cartridge
for graphics,game sounds,more, $20. Hays,
280-2294.
Household
26# Quasar consoleT.V., $100, 946-6658.
Sears 19" color T.V. w/remote,$225. Dave,
x32592 or 482-6673,
Zenith 25" rem, cont. console T,V., $200;
cieanwaterfiltarappli.,$120,482-4156.
Stereo sys., Sansui rec., Fisher dual csss.,
JVC spkrs.,$275. Dave, x32592 or 482-6673.

Sony BetemaxVCR w/freeze frame,forward/
rev. scan, 3-day programmable mem., $50,
OBO. Chris,x32606 or 333-3839.
Rect coffee table w/matching end table,
brassw/glass top,$20/both.Sharon,480-2646.
China cab., solid oak, beveled glass sides,
front 38RWx72"Hx18WD, lighted, orig., was
$2,200,now$600. Fran,333-6277or339-3562.
Sofa pit group,contemp,design,4 pcs.,bin./
blkJwhiteandtan,$300. Fran,333-6277 or3393562.
Contemp. solid oak kingsize wetarbed w/6
drwrs, under and mirrored hdbd. w/matching
Highboy dresser and nightstand,$850. 2823985.
Scan. style entertainment center, $250;
Magnavox26" color T.V., ex. cond.,$175. 2823985.
Englisharmoire,needs
refln.,$300, off-white
crewelsofa,
$100. 333-9883.

Ride home daily,pref. w/Pasadena resident,
near A.C. CollinsFordon Richey, 8:00 to 4:30,
I workin Bldg.4. x34386.
Completeeng. or eng.parts for Yamaha and
Suzuki A.T.V., 125cc-175cc. x31226 or 5343710.
17-to18'V-hullskiboatforanoutboardeng.,
walk thru windshield, open bow w/or w/out
motoror frlr. Andy,333-6671 or 332-9105.
Cheap workcar or truck.482-4156.
Bacliffproperty,2 or more lots,willpay cash,
improvementsO.K., but not nec. 333-6558 or
339-1337.
Van pool riders from West Little York and
Old KstyRoad(NWMalt) ParkandRidetoJSC,
$70/m0., hrs. 7:30-4:15 p.m., starts Jan. 29,
1990. Ed,333-6963 or 998-9168.
Used EthanAllen furn., all types, all rooms.
Gloria,
or 998-9168. organfor 30' plus
Tradex39802
concert/churchelse.

Queensize sofa/sleeper,$75; chair, $15, do
notmatch.Vicki, 282-4151 or 334-3288.

cabin cruiser.337-4051.
Used babyturn., crib,hi-chair,etc., also used

antiquewhite/blue, $300. x38163 or 486-0830.
dresser,BR_et'fu__bedw_bkcs_hdbd__6-drwr.Nintend_and/orNintsnd_gamas_x3781__rwall
mirror,
5-drwr.
w/chair, 486-6747.
1 desk w/hutch
top and
chair,desk
walnut,$200;
Miscellaneous
I desk Ioget wood, $50; moving sale, furn.,
Alconboil 'n soakkitfor contacts,neverused,
household and misc. items until Jan. 31. $20; OMC controlunit for boat w/16' cables,
Barbara,996-8426.
neverused,$125. 332-0365 or 282-2802.
Rust color chair and ottoman, good cond.,
Two Murray 10-spd. bicycles,$75/ee., and
$25, OBO. 486-7628.
one Brotherstypewriterw/carryingcase, $250,
all in ex. cond.,prices nogo. Leslie,280-5920
Musical Instruments
or 990-1884.
Applauseacoustical guitar,ex. cond.,$175.
Assorted baby access., walker, swing,
486-7628.
kangarockarooinfantcarrier,toysand clothing.
Fender Concert amp, tube type, like new, Pat,332-0442.
$295; Gibson-Epiphone Emperor jazz guitar,
Electrostaticair cleaner for central AC, 20"
ex. cond.,$795. Ed, 896-1035.
x 20", reduces dust and pogen, $50. Harold,
x37494.

Lost & Found

30-gal. aquarium,tank,top, stand,aquaclear

6-spd. Raleigh bike missing from Mission pump, rocks, plants, $125. 333-4743 or 488ControlCen. Jon Axford,483-7671.
3644.
Men's bike, $20; Mistralwindsurfer,beg.and
Pets & Livestock
inter, beard, good cond., plus extra Gastra
Free, lovabtedog,good w/otheranimals and speedeeil,6.8, $290. x36091or 333-5326.
children, shots,mad. sz., mixed breed. Dallas,
2 Pan Am ticketvouchersfor Cont.U.S.,Latin
488-4194 or 486-9520.
Am., Carrib.,and Hawaii,BO.282-2806 or 955Sm. Pomeranian dog, 9 mos. old male w/ 0866.
papers,brn.,$250. 280-9419.
Weightbenchw/log lift,145-1b.weightset w/
PurebredYorkshire terrier pups,8 wks. old, bar and dumbel] bars, $60. Brian, x34542 or
all male, first shots, wormed, $350. George, 481-3900.
x38959 or 488-8241.
Saga base and access., $700; valve, $350,
fern., 2 yrs. old, loves kids. Vicki, 282-4151 or
CookerSpanisI, AKCreg.,free, buff-colored
334-3288.
Free pups,motherfull blk. Lab,fatherHusky/
Shephard.Bruce,x32030 or 332-2600.
Min. Schnauzer AKC male pups, barn 1018-89, shots,wormed, salt and pepper, $225.
996-6826.
Seven New Zealand white rabbits,2 reg. w/
papers, good for show, feeders and water
bottles,$75, OBO. Ronnie,x39762or 996o1737.
Male BaseettHound w/AKC papers. Donna,
283-5453 or 337-3838.
2 male dogs, 18 mos. old, neutered, shots,
sm., playful, loves kids, dog house and feeder
incl.,free. Lee, 486-4894 or 282-2681.
APHC reg. gelding, champion bloodlines,
approx.60 saddles,$t,800. William,992-1225,
8-5.

laserguns,extra joysticks.Jay,482-2231.
OBO, greatcond.,incL3-Dglasses, 12games,
Biltmoresz.7 cowboyhat,It. bm.,never worn;
ladiessz.7 1/2 cowboy boots,it rust,ex. cond.,
BO.480-4636.
Snow skis, Rossignel 160's, Solomonbindings,poles,sz. 10 boots,$50. x36126.
VHS movies, $10/oa., What's Up Doc?
(Streisand), Change of Habit (Ely/s). Linda,
x34044 or 280-0909.
Classicillus,comics,completeset200 issues,
many firsteditions,$650, singleissues for sale.
Dabbleor Robin,x35978 or 554-2959.
Water distiller,Water Wizard Model #700,
never used,$78. Debbie,x35978 or 554-2959.
Space Shuttledecanter (3), Jim Beam, not
filled, in box w/baee and decals, $65. x32957
or 488-8927.
Wedding dress, white,longtrain,sz. 9. Troy,
x39762 or 473-9040.
Wanted
Antiques: Quilts,heavy woodenwheel chair,
To rent comfortableClass A RV forlast week ironbed,sewingmach.,walkingplow,1847 Wm.
in March, prefer28' or less,must sleep at least RogersSilverplate,8 pc., set of56 plus7 extra
5, Michele, x35427 or 482-9576.
pes. 783-9164.
Baby swing and playpen. Michele, x35427
Bridaldng set, 1 carat totalwt., never used,
or 482-9576.
$1,500, OBO. Dennis,x35629 or 480-3625.
Babysitter to care for 6 too. old in your
Ceilingfan lightklts,contemp,,polishedbrass
nonsmokinghome, Seebrook/Naseeu Bay, M- and glass, 4 lights per kit, highest qual., $19/
F, 7:30-5:30 p.m.x36616 or 474-7496.
ee. 283-5469 or 484-0898.
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Series of studies
:+ ++ !i++ii!!!_ii!

The Human
Exploration
Initiative
(Editor'snote: Thisis the second
instaflmentin a series of articles summarizing the Report of the 90-Day
Study on Human Explorationof the
Moonand Mars. JSC DirectorAaron
Cohendirected the study, which was
completed in November.Excerpts
will continue next week.)

INTRODUCTION
Humanexploration
of the Moonand
Mars hasbeena sustainingvisionof
the U.S.civilspaceprogramalmost
sinceitsinception.
With theApollo
Program,we tookourfirstsmallsteps
onthe surfaceof anotherworld;never
againwouldourvisionbe restrictedto
the narrowconfinesof Earth'sboundaries.Throughoutthe 20 yearsthat
havepassedsincethe Apollo11
astronautsfirstlandedonthe Moon,
theaspirationtofurtherexplorehas
remaineda beaconto thefuture,
In fact,duringtheApolloera,
Wernhervon Braunled a taskforceto
developlong-rangegoalsforthe
spaceprogramafterApollo:more
lunarmissions,a spacetransportation
system,a spacestation,and human
journeysto Mars.The SpaceShuttle
becamethe spacetransportationsystam, Skylab was the firstand Freedora willbe thesecondspacestation,
andseveralstudiesthroughoutthe
yearshaveexaminedconceptsand
identifiedsupporting
requirements
for
humanmissionstothe Moonand
Mars.
Eventsoverthe pastseveralyears
haveincreasedawarenessof the significantopportunities
for human

explorationand haveprovideda
to thetaskforce'srecommendation
wealthof technicaldatato supporta
that NASAestablisha focalpointto
responseto thePresident'sboldnew fund,lead,andcoordinatestudies
initiative.
In 1986,the NationalCornexaminingpotentialapproachesto
missionon Spacepublisheditsreport, humanexploration
of the solarsys"PioneeringtheSpaceFrontier."The
tam, basedon theOutpostonthe
commissionwas appointedby thenMoon and Humansto MarsInitiatives.
PresidentRonaldReaganand manForthepasttwoyears,NASAhas
datedbyCongresstoformulatea
examinedindetaila numberof potenvisionary
agendato leadAmerica's
tialstrategies:
Apollo-typeexpeditions
civilianspaceenterpriseintothe 21st
to Mars and itsmoon,,;,
evolutionary
century.The commissionrecomplansfor permanenthumanpresence
mendedtothenationa bold planfor
on the Moonand Mars,and scientific
the nexthalfcenturyinspace:"To
observatories
on the Moon.The goal
leadthe explorationanddevelopment of thisefforthasbeento developa
of the spacefrontier,advancing
substantialbaseof knowledgeon
science,technology,and enterprise, technicaland programmatic
requireand buildinginstitutions
and systems mentsin ordertoenablethe President
thatmakeaccessiblevast newresourc- todefinea pathwayforthe human
es andsupporthumansettlements
exploration
of the Moonand Mars.
beyondEarthorbit,fromthe highlands
of the Moontothe plainsof Mars."
Laterthat year,then-NASAAdmin- PATHWAY
DEFINED
istratorJamesC. Fletcherasked
scientistastronautSallyRideto lead a
Withthe President'shistoric
NASA-widetaskforceto defineand
announcement,
that pathwayhas
evaluatepotentiallong-rangegoals
been defined.We are goingto build
forthe U.S.civilianspaceprogram,
SpaceStationFreedom,and thenwe
buildingon earliertechnicalstudies
are goingbacktothe Moon andon to
conducted
throughoutNASAand out- Mars,to continuethe remarkablejoursideNASA indirectresponsetothe
nayof exploration
that beganmore
Commission.
The taskforcereport,
than25 yearsago whenhuman
"Leadershipand America'sFuturein
beingsfirstrocketedintospace,
Space,"was releasedin August1987. Exploration
is a humanimperative,
The report identifiedand analyzed
one deeplyrootedinAmericanhistory
four potentialinitiatives
thatcould
and itsdestiny.Ourflag stillflieson
ensurecontinuedcivilianspaceprothe Moon,and exploration
is an
gramleadership:Missionto Planet
endeavorin whichournationexcels.
Earth,RoboticExploration
of the Solar Returningtothe Moonandjourneying
System,Outposton theMoon,and
to Mars aregoalsworthyof ourheritHumansto Mars.
age,signallingan Americawiththe
NASA'sOfficeof Exploration
was
vision,courage,and ,,;kills
essentialfor
establishedin June1987 in response leadershipamongspacsfaring

Space Station ;
Freedom

Mission

nationsin the21st Century.
requirements.
AstheoutpostdevelIn developinga preliminaryproops,the nextlevelof powergeneragram planfor humanexplorationof
fion isprovidedby space-based
the Moon and Mars,resultsof past
nuclearsystems.
studiesexamininga widevarietyof
fundamentalapproachesformedthe
basisfor the selectionof certainkey
LAUNCHBALANCE
technicalparameters.Forthe most
part,these assumptionswerederived
A significant
trade studyconducted
fromthe pasttwoyearsof intensive
overthe pasttwoyearsaddressedthe
tradeanalysesconductedas partof
consideration
of balancingthe needto
the humanexploration
casestudies, occasionally
deliverrelativelylarge
However,the case studiesthemmasses,suchas livingquartersand
selvesbuiltupona richheritageof
utilities,to planetsurfaceswiththe
earlierstudiesthatestablisheda foun- needto moreregularlydeliverthe
datJon
of technicalinformationfi'om
smallermassesassociatedwithlouiswhichto draw.Combinedwiththe
tics resupplyand crewtransfer.This
strategyestablishedbyPresident
balanceaffectsthe sizingof launch
Bush,this foundationprovideda start- and spacetransportation
vehicles,the
ingpointforthe development
ofthe
needfor vehiclereusability,
andthe
HumanExplorationInitiative.
buildupsequenceof the outpost.
Certaintechnologicalapproaches
Formissionstothe Moon,thisbalhave been provento be the most
ance has beenfoundto be best
feasiblewaysof buildingcapabilityin achievedby launchvehiclesinthe 50
thedevelopment
of an outposteither to 80 metrictonpayloadclass,which
on the Moonor Mars.Itis known,for
carry payloadsto SpaceStationFreeexample,thatsomedegreeofindom forfinal assemblyand checkout
spaceassemblyand maintenanceis beforedepartureforthe Moon.
necessaryforthe vehiclesthat trans- Althoughdesignedfor no human
portcargoand crewtotheirultimate
intervention,
lunarvehiclesand payplanetarydestinations.
Tradestudies loadswill,realistically,
requiresome
of the locationandfunctionof the
hands-onactivityin Earthorbit
transportation
nodeat whichthese
SeparateEarth-orbit-to-lunar-orbit
functionsare performedhavedeterand lunarascenVdescent
vehicles
minedthatSpaceStationFreedom is are requiredto satisfyoperationaland
both a necessaryand feasible
abortconsiderations.
ForMars misapproachto meetingthis requirement, sions,launchvehicleshavinga payPowerfor outpostoperaUons,
for
loadcapabilitywell in excessof 120
anotherexample,isprovidedin initial metrictonsare requiredto achievea
stagesby photovoltaic
systemswith
balancebetweenlarger,fewer
regenerative
fuelcells,a knownand
launchesand lessassemblyat Freewell-developed
technologythat is
dom and smaller,morenumerous
entirelyadequateforearly pewar
flightsthatgreatlycomplicatethe
assembly tasks.
An area inwhicha very widerange
of system technology
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developing
missionprofiles
for the
and this assumption
was usedin
initiative.However,fortransportation
from
Earth
orbit
to Mars,nuclear
pro-
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Operations

and
otherissueswillcontinue
be
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identifythe most to
efficient
ExplorationInitiafiveunfolds,thase
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theprogram.
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Space Station Freedom
design task team set
A task team has been selected
for a six-month effort to evaluate
Space Station
Freedom
{SSF)
external
maintenance
requirements. Results of the evaluation are
of critical importance to SSF design
activities,
The study has been chartered by
Bob Moorehead, Deputy Director of
Program and Operations for Space
Station Freedom. The work of the

Study results will include design
requirements for replacement parts
for Freedom's exterior hardware as
well as the division of maintenance
chores between extravehicular activity and robotics devices. The task
team also will recommend assignment of maintenance responsibilities
for each work package.
Astronaut William F. Fisher, M.D.,
and Charles Price, chief, Teleoper-

taskteam will be technically directed
by the JSC Level III Space Station
Projects Office. Representatives of
Level II, all Level III work packages,
and selected center institutional
organizationsmake up the team.

ator Systems Branch, Engineering
Directorate, will co-chair the SSF
EVA/Robotics External Maintenance
Task Team. Both Fisher and Price
will devote full-time to the task team
for the durationof the evaluation.

inboard/outboard
edge

OMS

engine
nozzle

Columbia to land today
(Continued from Page 1)
planned next-to-lastnight.However,
the crew quickly straightened out the
problem alter flight controllers awakened them. The crew was allowed
to go to sleep early for a final night

January 19, 1990

Window
cavity
surface

SSME
nozzle

unit by the crew.
Weather at Edwards Air Force
Basein California appearedfavorable
JscPhoto
for a scheduled 4:55 a.m. CST E_TRAE_PER_MENTs-Pr_gramt_measurec__umbia_saer_dynami¢andtherm_dynami_chara_teristi_s
landing today. Columbia's deorbit upon re-entry will help predict thermal protection requirements for future missions.
burn was scheduled for 3:49 a`m.

Also,a problem
wasnotedearlyin Edwards'Runway22, a concrete
inspace.
planned
the
flight withone of two dehumidifiers, CST.
landingLanding
strip. Withwas
LDEF
aboard on
in

Experiments

prime unit leaked an estimated two Syncom IV-F5 and the long-duration
or
gallons
humidity
of water
separators
into an
on area
board.The
below flight,
addition
Columbia
to support
will beequipment
the heaviestfor

to

the middeck floor, resulting in several
hours of extra housekeeping work by
the crew. It was turned off for the
remainder of the flight, and the backup unit was used. However,the backup dehumidifer also leaked smaller
quantitiesofwaterintheensuingdays,
but the leakage was contained using
towels and plastic bags rigged to the

Rockwell ops

extension set
(Continued from Page 1)
document all changes, as well as
providing the current status of hardware configuration.
In addition, Rockwell will provide
launch support services at Kennedy
Space Center {KSC) that assures the
orbiter vehicles and subcontractorfurnished ground support equipment
configurationdocumentation is maintained to reflect the effects of work
performed on hardware at KSC.
The operations support effort will
be completed at Rockwell's Downey
facility, as well as onsite at JSC and
KSC.

Candidates

ever space shuttle to land, weighing
in about 4.5 tons over the previous
heaviest flight, STS-9 and Space
lab I.
The crew spent Thursday stowing
thecabinbeforegoingtosleepshortly
- before noon. Their final day in space
was scheduled to begin at 8:35 p.m.
CST Thursday.

'pace

News

The Roundup is an official
publication of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration, Lyndon B. Johnson Space
Center, Houston, Texas, and is
published every Friday by the
Public Affairs Office for all space
center employees.
Editor........
Kelly Humphries
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Alberta, Canada. She attended Parkrose Senior High School in Portland,
Oregon, earned a BS in Aerospace
Engineering,USAF Academy in 1980,
and an MSin Aeronautics/Astronautics
from Stanfordin 1985. Helms is single
and serves as flight test engineer, for
the Aerospace Engineering Test
Establishmentin Alberta,Canada.
Thomas D. Jones, Ph.D.,was born
on January 22, 1955, in Baltimore,
Maryland, and resides in Fairfax,
Virginia. He attended Kenwood Senior
High in Baltimore,earned hisBS, Basic
Sciences,USAFAcademyin1977and
his doctoratein ptanetaryscience from
the Universityof Arizona in 1988.
Jones serves as a scientistfor the
CIA's Office of Research & Development in Washington,DC. He is married
to the former ElizabethLynn Fulton.
William S. McArthur, Jr., Major, USA,
Mission Specialist, was 10omon July
26, 1951,in Laurinburg,NorthCarolina,
and resides in Houston. He attended
Red Springs High School in North
Carolina; earned his BS in Applied
Science and Engineering, US Military
Academy, in 1973; and his MS in
Aerospace Engineering, at Georgia
Teoh in 1983. McArthur serves as
Vehicle Integration Test Engineer at
JSC, and is married to the former
CynthiaKathrynLovin.
James H. Newman, Ph.D.,born on
Oct. 16, 1956, Trust Territory of the
Paclficlslands, residesin Houston.He
attended La Jolla High in Calif.;eamed
a BA, Physics, Dartmouth College,
1978; MA, Physics, Rice,1982; and a
Ph.D., Physics, Rice, 1984. Newman,
single, is a simulation supervisor at

monitor

heating

measure

entry
aerodynamics
STS

_1

==
32

During Columbia's fiery re-entry speed down to about Mach 8 (eight
through Earth's atmosphere, two times thespeedofsound),aninfrared
experiments are planned to measure camera located in a pod at the tip
the orbiter's aerodynamic and ther- of the orbiter's vertical tail will gather
modynamic
characteristics
to high-resolution infrared imagery of
acquire data for future space trans- the upper (leeward) left wing.
portation systems.
Researchers will use the data to
STS-32 is the third flight of the produce detailed thermal maps
Shuttle Infrared Leeside Tempera- showing the magnitude and distribu-

can not be duplicated in groundbased facilities.
SEADS is housed in Columbia's
nosecap. The experiment incorporates 14 penetration assemblies
distributed about the nosecap surface, each containing a small port
through which local surface air
pressure is measured.

ture Sensing (SILTS) and the Shuttle tion of aerodynamic heating.
experiments, developed by Langley
revealed
increased
temperatures
Entry
Air Center,
Data System
(SEADS)
STS-28,
SILTS
Research
Hampton,
Va., in justOnbehind
the leading
edgeimages
of the

Measurement of air pressure disdetermination
of "air data" such as
tribution
allowsangle
precise
post-flight
angle of attack,
of sideslip,
free

program,
U_lJ_noun=u-NASA's
Orbiterpfogram
Experiments
(OEX)
The OEX
conducts

for 1990 astronaut

(Continued from Page 1)
Test PilotSchoolat EdwardsAFB, and
is marriedto James P. Youngs.
WilliamG. Gregory, Captain,USAF,
Pilot, was born May 14, 1957, in
Lockport, New York, and resides at
Edwards,California.Gregoryattended
Lockport Senior High School, Lockport, New York, and earned hisBS,
Engineering Science, from the USAF
Academy in 1979;his MS in EngineeringMechanics,from ColumbiaUniversity in 1980, and his MS in Management from Troy Statein 1984.Gregory
currently serves as a test pilot as
EdwardsAFB,California`He ismarried
to the former Mary ElizabethHarney.
James D. Halsell,Jr., Major, USAF,
Pilot, on September 29, 1956, in Monroe, Louisiana. He resides at
Edwards AFB, in California. Halsell.
attended West Monroe High School
in West Monroe, La.; earned a BS,
Engineering,at the USAF Academy in
1978; an MS in Management at Troy
State in 1983; and anUS in Space
Operations at the AF Institute of
Technology in 1985. Halsell is single
and serves as an F-16 & SR-71 Test
Pilot at Edwards AFB.
BemardA.Harris,Jr.,M.D.,wasborn
on June 26, 1956, in Temple, Texas.
He attendedSan AntonioHigh School,
earned a BS in Biology from the
Universityof Houston in 1978,and his
MD from Texas Teoh in 1982. Harris
is a medical officer at JSC, and is
marriedto the former Sandra Lewis.
Susan J. Helms, Captain, USAF,
Mission Specialist,was 10omon February 26, 1958, in Charlotte, North
Carolina, and currently resides in

OMSpod

atmospheric entry research during
the Shuttle orbiter's return from
space. OEX experiments are placed
within the orbiter structure for data
collection, leaving the payload bay
free to support the flight's primary
payloads. SILTS and SEADS previously flew on STS-61C in January
1986 and on STS-28 in August 1989.
On STS-32, SILTS will gather
additional data to predict thermal
protection requirements for the upper
surfaces of advanced entry vehicles,
As Columbia slows from orbital

selection

inboard and outboard elevons flight
wing
in an area
between
the
controlandsurfaces
which
reached
around 1,100 degrees Fahrenheit.
Prior totheexperiment'snextflight
on the STS-35 mission scheduled for
April 1990, the experiment will be
reconfigured to monitor Columbia's
upper fuselage,
The SILTS results are vital to the
design of advanced winged spacecraft because each pound of unnecessary thermal protection that can
be eliminated allows another pound
of payload to be carried for the same
launch cost. Moreover, SILTS collects data under flight conditionsthat

number. Accurate information on
stream
dynamiccoupled
pressure
andvehicle
Mach
these factors,
with
motion information measured by a
separate experiment, are required to
determine the orbiter's aerodynamic
flight characteristics. SEADS provides accurate data during ascent
from liftoffto about 56 miles and from
that altitude through landing during
re-entry.
The principaltechnologistsfor SILTS
are David A. Throckmorton and E.
Vincent Zoby of Langley's Space
Systems Division. Paul M. Siemers III
of the Space Systems Division is the
principaltechnologistfor SEADS.

slated for July arrival at JSC

JSC.
:
EllenOchoa,Ph.D.,MissionSpecialist, was born May 10, 1958, in Los
Angeles, California, and attended
Grossmont High School in La Mesa.
She earned her BS in Physics, San
Diego State, 1980; her MS, Electrical
Engineering, Stanford University, in
1981; and her doctorate in Electrical
Engineeringfrom, Stanfordin 1985.
Ochoa, who is single, currently
serves as an optical physicist at the
Ames Research Center.
Charles J. Precourt, Major, USAF,
Pilot, was born on June 29, 1955, in
Waltham, Massachusetts, and currently resides in Middletown, Rhode
Island. He attended Hudson High
School in Massachusetts, earned his
BS, Aeronautical Engineering,at the
USAF Academy in 1977: and his MS
in Management from Golden Gate
University, in 1988. Precourt is a
student at the Naval War College of
Commandand Staff,Newport,R.I.,and
is marriedto the former LynneMungle.
Richard A. Searfoss, Major, USAF,
Pilot, born June 6, 1956 in Mount
Clemens,MI.,resides in Lancaster,CA.
He attended PortsmouthSenior High,
New Hampshire; earned a BS, Aerospace Engineering,USAF Academy in
1987; and an MS, Aerospace Engineering, Calteoh in 1979. Searfoss
serves as Instructor/Deputy ChiefFlying Quali_es,atthe USAF Test Pilot
School at EdwardsAFB. He is married
to the former Julie McGuire.
Ronald M. Sega,Ph.D.,was born on
December4, 1952,in Cleveland,Ohio,
and resides in Seabrook, Texas. He
attendedNordoniaHigh School,Mace-

donia, Ohio;eamed a BS in Physics/
Mathfrom the USAFAcademy in 1974;
an MS in Physics from Ohio State in
1975; and his doctorate in Electrical
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